Steer-by-wire system can improve the performance of vehicle handling stability. Removing the mechanical linkages between the front wheels and the steering wheel leads to a key technique of force feedback for steer-by-wire system. In view of the characteristic of variable torque transmission ratio for steer-by-wire system, this paper proposes a method for designing torque ratio based on the steering wheel torque characteristic for steer-by-wire system. It converts the torque ratio design into equivalent assist torque design by analyzing their relationship. It achieves the torque ratio design at different conditions based on the negative equivalent assist torque characteristic curve. Simulations and vehicle experiments are conducted by the proposed method, and the results show that the design goal has been achieved and the steering wheel torque characteristic obtained is very similar to that of the reference car.
Introduction
Steer-by-wire (SBW) system removes the mechanical linkages between the steering wheel (SW) and the front wheels, which makes the transmission ratio of SBW system variable. The torque transmission ratio , namely, the ratio of the pinion torque and the SW torque, determines the SW torque characteristic. The simulation method of road feel is one of the key technologies for SBW system. A good simulation method of road feel can help to improve steering handiness at low speed and road feel at high speed and lead to a better handling stability and driving safety. For this reason, the study of road feel has drawn much attention. Im et al. utilized torque sensors to obtain the steering resistance between the front wheels and road and fed it back to the driver with a certain torque ratio [1] . A kind of road feel algorithm was proposed by utilizing the linear relationship between the electromagnetic torque and electric current of the steering motor to obtain the torque. Then the torque was fed back to the driver with a certain torque ratio [2] [3] [4] . A kind of virtual force feedback characteristic was also designed based on vehicle speed, steering angle, and other vehicle parameters in the conventional steering system [5, 6] . Based on the analysis of the assist characteristic and the active damping control strategy of the EPS system, an integrated road feel algorithm was proposed [7] . Mehdizadeh et al. proposed the concept of virtual vehicle to provide the driver with a familiar force feedback [8] . And friction, stiffness, and damping compensation were also used to improve the performance of road feel control [9] . Sliding mode control was applied to the control of the steer-by-wire vehicles to obtain strong robustness [10] .
The first two methods focus on the establishment of steering resistance observers and ignore the effects of the torque ratio, so they can only reflect the SW torque characteristic partly. The third method can only provide a virtual road feeling and not reflect the real adhesion state of the wheels and road. The fourth and fifth methods are to be further perfected. The last two methods just stress discussing the control algorithms. It is obvious that most current researches focus on how to obtain the steering resistance and ignore the influences of the torque ratio on handling stability because of the structure restriction of SBW system. A torque ratio design method based on the SW torque characteristic for SBW system is proposed and verified in this paper. 
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Materials and Methods
SBW System and Vehicle Model
2.1.1. SBW System Model. The SBW system consists of two blocks: the SW block and the steering executive block. Since the torsional stiffness of the torque sensor is low relatively, the SW block can be divided into two parts: the SW assembly and the steering column assembly. The SW assembly consists of the SW and part of the column that is the district between the SW and the torque sensor. The steering column assembly consists of the remaining part of the steering column, road feel motor, and its reducer. The structure of the SW block is shown in Figure 1 . Each of the two assemblies has one rotational degree, the angle of the SW, and the angle of the steering column. The dynamical formulas of the SW block are as follows:
where ℎ and are the angle of the SW and the steering column, respectively.
is the stiffness of the torque sensor.
ℎ is the torque of the driver input and is the measured torque by torque sensor. ℎ and are the equivalent moment of inertia of the two parts at steering column, respectively. ℎ and are the equivalent damping coefficient of the two parts at steering column, respectively. is the reduction ratio of worm and gear reducer. , , , , and are the voltage, the back EMF constant (torque constant), the inductance, the resistance, and the current of the road feel motor, respectively. The structure of the steering executive block is shown in Figure 2 . The dynamical formulas of steering executive block are as follows:
where is the angle of the pinion. is the equivalent resistance between the front wheels and the road at the pinion shaft. and are the equivalent moment of inertia and the equivalent damping coefficient of the block at the pinion shaft, respectively. is the reduction ratio of worm and gear reducer. , , , , and are the voltage, the back EMF constant (torque constant), the inductance, the resistance, and the current of the steering motor, respectively.
Vehicle Model.
The SBW vehicle tests are conducted to verify assist torque characteristic in parking condition. The SBW test vehicle, as shown in Figure 3 , is refitted from a domestic A-class car. The electrical parameter values of two blocks are obtained by the least-squares method, as discussed elsewhere [11] . The mechanical parameter values of two blocks are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The experiment approach of parameter identification is discussed by Wang in detail in [12] .
A Carsim vehicle model is used to verify assist torque characteristic in the on-center, linear, and nonlinear region The SBW test vehicle.
and limit working conditions. The parameters, assembly, and size of the Carsim model are all very similar to those of the SBW test vehicle. SBW system model is built by MATLAB/Simulink. The vehicle dynamics simulations are achieved by the cosimulation of Carsim and Simulink. SBW system employs the bilateral control method of torque drive/angle feedback [13] .
Design Basis of Torque Ratio
Objective Evaluation Indices of the SW Torque Characteristic.
According to the research on objective evaluation system of handling stability, the SW torque characteristic is in the category of maneuverability and can be divided into three factors: the on-center torque characteristic, the steering effort characteristic for keeping a given control, and the SW torque level in parking condition [14] . Oncenter torque characteristic describes the variation of the SW torque, while the SW angle or lateral acceleration alters under the condition of high vehicle speed and small lateral acceleration. By analyzing and filtering the evaluation indices, the streamlined evaluation indices are shown in Table 3 [15] . The test method refers to [16] . Steering effort characteristic for keeping a given control describes the variation of the SW torque, while the speed and lateral acceleration alter under the condition of medium or large lateral acceleration. The SW torque should increase with the increase of the speed and lateral acceleration. When the tires are close to the limit of adhesion, the SW torque should be decreased to help driver acquire the adhesion state of the tires. When the SW torque reaches the maximum value, the steering maneuverability and comfort should not be affected. The improper maximum SW torque leads to heavy steering and hinders the driver from turning the SW quickly. Over the entire range of lateral acceleration, the SW torque should be able to reflect the lateral acceleration and the adhesion state between tires and road truthfully. Relevant researches show that the SW torque desired by drivers is affected by gender, age, and ethnic factors [17] [18] [19] . So this paper designs the torque ratio based on the steering effort preference.
SW torque level in parking condition describes the SW torque, while steering in situ or at low speed and the SW closed to the limit position. The SW torque level is assessed by the indices of the steering effort at 70% of the entire steering angle range under the condition of steering in situ. It is reasonable that the torque is no more than 5 Nm for the power steering system in general, which applies to SBW system as well. The SW work level is assessed by the homonymic indices in steering handiness test. The test method refers to [20] . In addition, the SW torque delivered to the driver should not decrease with the increase of the SW angle when the SW is close to limit position. Otherwise it will generate a steering impact to the front wheels, which is not what we want.
Design Basis of Torque Ratio.
If we can transplant the assist characteristic of power steering system to SBW system, the SW torque characteristic and yaw response of the SBW vehicle will be very similar to the vehicle equipped with power steering system. Considering the advantages of SBW system, the ratio designed should not only enable the performance SBW vehicle to match with the vehicle equipped with power steering system but also be adjustable to meet different groups of people and diverse working conditions. Summarizing relevant researches and test results, the relative ideal SW torque characteristic should meet the following requirements.
(1) The SW torque should increase in proportion to the increase of speed and lateral acceleration in steady steering condition. The torque should increase significantly with the increase of lateral acceleration in linear region and not significantly in nonlinear region. When the tires are close to the limit of adhesion, the torque should be declined with the increase of lateral acceleration [21, 22] .
(2) The design of the on-center SW torque characteristic can refer to the parameters in Table 4 . The parameters are the relevant on-center objective evaluation indices of one domestic car, which is called the reference car hereinafter.
(3) The steering effort at 70% of the entire steering angle range should be less than 4.5 Nm in parking condition. When the SW is close to the limit position, the SW torque should increase smoothly, which can become a reminder to the driver. 
Conversion of Torque Ratio into Equivalent Assist Torque.
The above objective evaluation indices provide a reasonable SW torque characteristic and we can design a relatively ideal torque ratio for SBW system by analyzing the relationship between the ratio and the indices. The damping, inertia, and friction of SBW system increase by about 200%−370% because of the two motors. That will cause great impacts on vehicle performance. So the SBW control system should compensate for these mechanical parameters. The compensation method should be adjusted and can improve vehicle performance. The specific compensation methods refer to [12] . Ignoring the effects of damping and inertia on the SW torque characteristic and considering the equivalent friction of steering executive block at the pinion, (2) can be rewritten as
where friction is the equivalent friction of steering block at the pinion shaft. is the resistance between the front wheels and road. is the control torque of steering motor and the specific control method is similar to that of EPS system [23, 24] . can be specifically expressed as
where = is the direct drive torque. , , and are the compensation moment of inertia, damping, and fiction, respectively. The contents of the objective evaluation system are for the SW torque characteristic in steady state and quasi steady state. The damping and inertia of steering system, which greatly affects dynamic performance, need to be debugged and calibrated by the subjective evaluation. Therefore only considering the friction compensation and ignoring the impact of damping and inertia on the SW torque characteristic, (4) can be rewritten as
Road feel intensity , as shown in (7), which is the ratio of torque increment of the SW ℎ and the output torque increment of steering gear , is used to measure the intensity of road feeling [25] :
Ignoring the friction and the compensation torque of the steering executive block, ℎ is approximately equal to under the condition of small SW angular speed and acceleration. So can be expressed as
where is the radius of the pinion. Because is a constant gain, 1/ can be used to measure the intensity of road feeling.
Referring to the design method of EPS system [23, 24] , the relationship between equivalent assist torque assis of EPS system and torque ratio of SBW system can be expressed as
Obviously, " " can be replaced by " assis + " and the torque ratio can be designed based on (9) . So the study of torque ratio is replaced by the study of equivalent assist torque hereinafter.
Results and Discussion
Equivalent assist torque characteristic is not only related to the SW torque, but also varies with vehicle speed. To facilitate the calibration of SBW equivalent assist torque characteristic, a series of characteristic speed should be determined firstly. Then a series of characteristic curves, which show the relationship between equivalent assist torque and the SW torque at characteristic speed, should be designed. The curves at other speeds are designed by linear interpolation. The partition method of characteristic speed is not discussed here. The design method of equivalent assist torque characteristic is illustrated by designing the characteristic at 100 km/h. The curve in Figure 4 is negative equivalent to assist torque characteristic curve, which is proposed in [12] by Wang. It is obvious that the characteristic curve includes four factors: the on-center slope, the SW torque range corresponding to large curvature region, the SW torque in linear and nonlinear region, and the maximum equivalent assist torque. The on-center evaluation indices of the characteristic curve in Figure 4 are shown in Table 5 . The torque ratio design method proposed is based on this curve. We can achieve the design goal by adjusting the characteristic curve. with VTI driving simulator in [17] . The steering effort preference of Chinese drivers by using ADSL driving simulator is summarized in [22] . Referring to the above research results and Table 3 , the steering effort characteristic for keeping a given control in linear region is designed. The target SW torque at lateral acceleration of 0.1 g is 2.6 Nm and at 0.3 g is 2.6 Nm. In the test the driver turns the SW at rotation speed of 360 deg/min until the lateral acceleration reaches 0.75 g, while the vehicle speed is 100 km/h. The characteristic curve in Figure 5 , which results from adjusting the SW torque region from 2 Nm to 4 Nm of the curve in Figure 3 , helps to achieve the design goals of the SW torque at lateral acceleration of 0.1 g and 0.3 g, as shown in Figure 6 . The test results show that when the SW torque is more than 2.5 Nm, there is a linear relationship between feedback torque and steering resistance at the lateral acceleration region from 0.1 g to 0.42 g and a nonlinear relation from 0.42 g to 0.65 g. When the lateral acceleration is over 0.65 g, feedback torque decreases a little. So the SW torque characteristic can reflect the steering resistance faithfully in linear, nonlinear, and limit region. The driver can feel the adhesion state and the lateral acceleration precisely. Lateral acceleration (g) Figure 6 : Steering effort characteristic for keeping a given control at 100 km/h.
Equivalent Assist Characteristic in
On-Center Equivalent Assist Characteristic.
Comparing the on-center evaluation indices in Tables 4 and 5 , we can find the following.
(1) The hysteresis of lateral acceleration and the SW angle relative to the SW torque of the model are significantly lower than those of the reference car. On one hand it results from negative equivalent assist characteristic and friction compensation. On the other hand it results from the differences of hysteresis characteristic between a model and a car.
(2) Average steering stiffness and the SW torque gradient at lateral acceleration of 0 g of the model are close to those of the reference car. So these two indices will not be adjusted. It is found in the test that increasing the on-center slope of the equivalent assist characteristic curve can improve the characteristics.
(3) The SW torque and torque gradient of the model at lateral acceleration of 0.1 g has determined by the steering effort characteristic for keeping a given control shown in Figure 6 .
(4) The SW torque level corresponding to the large curvature region of the equivalent power characteristic curve of the model should be consistent with that of the reference car. The torque specifically refers to the SW torque corresponding to the lateral acceleration region from 0 to 0.1 g. The torque range of the reference car is from 1.01 Nm (half of the steering friction torque) to 2.75 Nm (the SW torque at lateral acceleration of 0.1 g).
The last equivalent assist characteristic curve on-center and large curvature region is shown in Figure 7 . The corresponding indices of the model and the reference car are shown in Table 6 . By a targeted calibration, SBW vehicle model has a similar on-center road feel and the SW torque characteristic to the reference car. And the model has a smaller delay. In other words, the aligning performance of SBW vehicle model is better. 
Equivalent Assist Characteristic in Parking Condition.
The test of steering in situ is conducted to verify the characteristic in parking condition. In the test the driver turns the SW at rotation speed of 10∼15 r/min to the right limit position, then to the left limit position, and at last go to the right limit position, that is, one cycle. One test has two cycles and repeats the test three times [20] . The equivalent assist characteristic in parking condition is shown in Figure 8 . The characteristic curve of the SW torque versus the SW angle is shown in Figure 9 . The SW torque at 70 percent of the entire steering angle range is 3.73 Nm, which represents a good handiness. 
Conclusions
A torque ratio design method based on the SW torque characteristic for SBW system is proposed. According to the classification of the handling evaluation indices, the SW torque characteristic can be divided into three factors: the oncenter torque characteristic, the steering effort characteristic for keeping a given control, and the SW torque level in parking condition. By satisfying the general requirements of these three aspects, the torque ratio for SBW system, which is based on negative equivalent assist torque characteristic, improves road feel and the on-center aligning performance achieves the target goals and provides a better handling and stability in different working conditions. Converting the study of the torque ratio into the study of the equivalent assist torque characteristic helps to make better use of current research results of the equivalent assist torque characteristic and promote the research of the torque ratio of SBW system. Simulation and vehicle test results show that the SW torque characteristic obtained is very similar to that of the reference vehicle.
